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BREAK EVEN 
WITH A. & ifl. 

mi: FIRST   GAME   N AS   \   OI.OI!- 
101 S  VICTORY, 

LOSE GAME IN THE TENTH 

In  Accident  Caused t!■<•   Last  I 
ttt   lie   Lost. 

First Game. 

T. 0. U. In'" 
i i of garni 

lay and T n 
three to two ami   , 
seven   tO   tWO,       , 

Nothing but   pirn tud bril 
li'iiu   Fielding  BK\ed  '; • for T. 
c. r. Wed i 
able to pitch : 

11 ounl "i b 
lour da; 
southpaw gave evei 
his  weaki i 
only  rive  ult3.     Daniel 
were the plni h hlttei 
especially   was   I 

brilliant.   Bu1  for a 
of liner by Sorey 
(111 i c k double I 
have been different. 

A. & M. was : he fin 
ting her i ana ai ro 
fourth Inning. All. i 
i.nt   Neyland   hit   I  r 
scored with v 
i, r knot ke I a   I ome run. 
A. & M. D i ■"   ba la i the 

ninth   Inning;   with  oni 
and   i wo   errors,   pul   I n   on 
bases.    Pell  hil ..  ! 

maode a beautil 
doubled to third, 

In the  fifth   Bettl 
to  second  on   Dod 
scored   on   Dai i< I s  b n i     run.    The 
game  was  won   In 
Graves singled, wai  i acrlfli ed to 
ond by Morton, went to third on La- 
monica's Infield  out ani on a 
single bj  Sorey. 

The score: 
A. & Al.— 

Wathen,  2b      
Henderson, ss 
Holland, c 
v< i morns'..>. el' 

Moore, p  

Part*, If. 
Felt, rf. 
Roach, 3b 
Puckett, lb. . 

llki   that om      Here is 
In   the  ninth:    The 

i wo nothing tor A. 1  M i 
r. c. U. had three men <>u liases with 

IVI ii; Dodd hit tor two bast s | 
11 i lug    Sorej    and   Query;    Cooper 

in third and started around tor 
plate;   he   made   ii   two-thirds 

Ii nl'.  of i ime in net  safely 
hll but Manager "Grits" 

il bused over a ninth   Inning 
in   tOO   near   the   line 

-i    himself   tangled    up   with 
and   before   separation   was 

i ;   too   late   for   Cooper   to 
i   he  was tagged  <nit.    This 
 e  but  ought   to  have  won 

two  game.    But   these 

'i i   n aii/e.    That   tenth 

too much  and  may  it not 

II red.    Any   way  three 

a   hit   bj    pitched   ball,   and 
gli     netted   five  runs   tor A. 

& si.   T. C. r. had rallied  the last 
end after the seeming ninth in- 

HEADS CHOSEN 
FOR PUBLICATIONS 

GOOD   MOHh   01    I AH l,!V   IN   SE- 
LECTING PAPER HEN. 

ELEGTIONS ARE MADE WELL 

Ferguson nml Aunt'YY, Camp mill Wise 
Make Crew. 

thing eon lil be done III 

T. C.   i \n i: II l'O A K 

i n u ;: n (l 

i I n >> ;: 2 

3b   . 3 I 1 - 3 1 

1 0 I •> n U 

1 0 u ,i 1 0 

lb  3 II 1 18 0 II 

II 1 0 0 c 
■> (1 0 o 1 0 
■> 0 n 0 o 0 

Totals 

\.   &   M. 

31     2     1  30  II 

All It  11  l'O A E 

lb  2 
I,    ss     6 

d,   c    5 
.  i f   4 

If    ■■ 6 

 5 
 u 

b  6 

1    (I    2 

10 
1 

At i ri'i eni meeting of the Fatuity, 
ihe editor-in-chief and business man- 
ager of the Skiff and Colli glan wi re 
elected. The reporl announced is as 
follows: 

Mr. Clifton Fergus in, editor "The 
skiii," ami Mr. Agnew, buslneas man- 
ager. 

For the "Collegian," Mr. Ray Camp 
was chosen editor and Mr. wise busl 
incs3 manager, 

'The college papers for the year Ml 
ami 12 seems to be In good hands. 
For men that would be more consci- 
entious in their work and have the 
ability  to   serve  the   university   as a 
whole, it   seems  I hat   the faculty could 
Have made no better selection. The 
papers for the following year are ex- 
pected to he better than ever before. 
With the efficient men, and the exper- 
ience of tin; ones gone before, it is 
expected of them that they allow no 
college paper to outclass "The skiff" 
and "The Cqjleglan." 

AUGUST   SPECIAL 
Young Men's Spring Oxfords 

S4.<><> an(i $5.00 
SEVENTH 
and MAIN 

SEVENTH 
and MAIN 

STATE PROHIBITION INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ORATORICAL CONTEST    PRESS ASSOCIATION 

KOY  <;. TOMI.INSON   WON   1   Hltill I'llKSS   < 1,1 n   Hill!   IN    MOW* 
PLACE IN CONTEST. WOOD Al'llll, t> AM) :. 

ORATORICAL CONTEST HELD 

..I'.ixtnii II. Wade and Carl   Tnnillii-nn 

Were Delegates. 

STATE is   IIO\. CAMP AMI ABEE- 
NAT1IY. 

Totals 11 

Two-base 

7   11   30   11    2 

hits,     Dodd, 

0 i 

11 (I 

1 2 

1 2 

0 
II 

1   1 

2    11 

2     0 

II 

1 

3    0 
0    0 

1 

11 

0    0    2 
I)   III     2 

1 

11     Ii 

Darst,   Roach;   sacrifice  hit,  Graves; 
i(   Lamonica,   Henderson; 

out,  by   Halslip 3,  by  Ander- 
basi    on  balls, off  Halslip 8 

rf Anders- 

ri.ATKOKM CLUB. 

Totals 

T. c. r. 
Lamonii a, cf 
Sorey, ss 
Query, Sb 
Cooper, If 
Bettlson, c 
Dodd,   Hi 
Daniel, rf 
Graves,  2b 
Morton, p .... 

31 9  14 18    I 

■ H PO A E 
11 11 (i 'i 

.        e 0 

L    1 1 9 2 0 
L>    0 0 8 1 0 
3    1 1 ii II e 

1 a 

Totals 26   3 
Score by Innings: 

A   & M 00° "' ° 
T. C. u! '      ' 

Summary   Two-b 
Query;  home run-, Vi 
li is;   eacrifli e   hit .    ' 
a olen  base,  it' ttis in; 
\ orlon 7, by Moon 

1 if Morton 2, off Moore   1 * "'*■ 
by Moore   1 ;   left  on   basi 3,  A.  &   M. 
5; T. c. r. 3; double pi 
Query;   passed   balls,   1     Nelland   1 
■. ,„,, or came,  1  hour  and 46  min- 
utes.    Umpire, Simpson, 

Monday   afternoon   the   Plat-' 

lub  met.    The purpose of the 
waa to elect officers  In ac- 

e   with  the constitution,  which 

officers shall 1 iected 
QI iting after the Chrlst- 

, , yB,    oner Important bua- 
1 tended to, such as appoint- 

Ittee to secure a prise tor 
1 ni oratorical, and the 

;..   ;,   new members. 
elected  to office  were:    W. 

. ,      .   ,,!    Win 1 ham.   presi- 
; Bt;   carl   E.  Melton, of  Allen, vice 

di ai   11. Bush, of Allen. 
1 n 1   tre isurer;   and   Bur- 

,1.   Camp,   Of   Thormlale,    ier- 
rms. 

I  ,    leadership   of   the new 
it,   ace ng   i"   his   policies 

, .     ;,.   1 is  few   remarks after 
m      may   be assured that 

.. in  be something doing In the 
1 :  line, 

Mr      Hackney     is    one     Of    three 
members that are new left in 

;       and     fee    feels    it     I     WCTOd 

,1   his to keep the oluh up to 
ndard to which « has been, In 
He, days, and to  see thai, M 

purpose tor which it was 

Ized. 

During the seati' ■ at V « ''laiiorm 
■1, tin,!;' lasi Monday afternoon a seri- 
ous    trouble    arose     whieb    caused 
much   discussion    concerning    two   of 

ihe most honorable members of the 
0lub, the late president, and the sear- 
geant-at-arms, protein. During the 
election    of    sergeant - at-acma,    the 
Ltoresald gentlemen were accused of 

the crime of "Stuffing" the ballot box, 

md   were   ahout   to   he   excluded   from 

toe election, when they demanded s 
trial, before they were convicted. Af- 
ter serious disi ussion the club was 
transformed Into a court, in the fol- 
lowing order: 

llnlsoy, of  Forney, 

II.    Hush,   of   Allen 

But  tor 
ball game 

mid game 
In en   won 

may   have 

C    II.    Wlln 

a had day 

tro] of his 

days   and 

Second Game, 

the  most   fn al 
has evi r b< ■ "■ ' 
of the might   havi 
by T. ('. !'• The gain' 
been lost an] wa tor T, 
outplayed tor Halslip had 

and was unable to get coif 
curves, They all havi b 
"Slim"  doesn't   bav<    any 

Mrs Scrapplngton-A clergyman re 
tjva „r ten dollars for marry 

,„Ull|e. and l,y-and-hy a lawyei 
. pa,d  .,  Hundred dollars for getting 

,,, e for them. 
crappington   Well, it's worth 

U, i,  more, ain't it? 

gee   the  new  line of  samples just 
upened  at  PI "'«» !inl1 Appleton's. 

,   mKD may not change his shirt 
or otherwise be nice; 

But  don't  Torget the solid  fact 
Tna) lH, cats lots of ice. 

Judge.   Bttll   11. 

Texas. 

Sheiiff.   ESdfar 

Texas. 
Defense. Robt E Ahermilhv, of For- 

ney, Texas, and liertiand Camp. Of 

riiorndale. 
Witnesses on the defense, I.. Hough. 

rf Cockeville, and B. B. Ilulsey, of 

llaiidler. 
Prosecution, Jno. P. Bateman, of T. 

• r. Bnsineti Offli e, and B. B, Wade, 
of Elgin. 

Witnessis. ].> nn (Sough, of T. C. >'•■ 
mil   1!.   ilulsey.  of  T.  C.   I'. 

Forcnian of the jury, Kind Hough, 

if Wortham. 
fury, M B. Dauii is. of Polytechnic, 

Clarence Hall cf Alien, Xenopban 
Qough, Of T. C. C True Strong, of 
For,   Worth,   II.   Ilalihs,   of   Lexington, 

md Clyde Wortham Hackney, of T. C. 
V. 

The first   witness for the defense, 
\lr. Hoegh of CooKeville, (eslifi.'d that 

,,. saw ihrM hallots go inlo the hox 

,,i„n the two aiciiseil parlies, one 

!,,,„, one man and two from Ihe other. 

M,. also  staled  that   he  knew   not  that 

tnytaAng was written on the hallots. 
The second wilness, Mr. Camp Of 

Thnrmlah . I" Ufled Bs»l titoM (diarg- 
|n«   ihe    parties    were   .mistaken,   for 

the said parties were afcove sweh eojs- 
Tuct. 

The lirsl wilness of the prosecution. 

Mr. Hough of T. C. I'., testified that. 

!](.   :,ssistel   in   counting   the   hallots. 

gad that there were MUM votes cast.. 

and thirteen legal voters, and that 

the accused parlies put an additional 

number   of  slips  o|  paper   sato  the 
hox.     Whether   they   were   bnlloU   lie 

OCUld   n()1   Kiiv- 
The  secoml   wilness.  Mr    Tlulsey of 

Handley,   tcstifh d   that  all   paiiers  In 

the   hox   were   ballots,  and   that  the 

The Slate Intercollegiate Prohibi- 

tion Convention and Oratorical Con- 

telt was held at Trinity, Waxahachie, 

Texas, April the 18th and I Itli. The 

convention    was    largely   attended   by 
delegates from  all schools  in 'Texas. 

Dnrfng the huataess session on the 
morning Of the l 1th, speeches were 

heard from the delegates of the dif- 

ferent colleges of the association. Mr. 

It. Wade spoke in behalf of T. C. U. 

Baylor University of Waco, and T. H. 

!'. of Greenville, worked tor the con- 

vention for next year. By a close 

vote the delegates Favored T, 11. V. 
in  the   afternoon "Cyclone" Davis, 

Dr. Rankin and other dist inguished 

men delivered Inspiring addresses 

before the large  convention. 

The contest, was well attended. Mr. 

Hoy G. Tomlinson ahly represented 

T C. I'. lie did himself and t he 

school honor. It was the opinion of 

many that he should have hcen gtVWM 

rtrat place. Hut the judges decided 

the fourth. Fourth place, however, is 

iot   had, out. of  nine able  speakers. 

Trinity entertained bar visitors an 

grand style. 'The night of the 13th ■ 
lainnief was served to the entire del- 

egation, 

CONTEST   AND   BANQUET 

-ame handwriting seemed to appear 
On several ballots, although some 

change  was  aat'enipted   b)   some  one. 

tome were primed, and some bad dif 

'event slant   in   the  letters. 

Defending   lawyer:      'The   witnesses 

n.ve  proven   to  you  that   bee  many 

. 1 tea wire cast, hut none of them 

taft/e  Shown   wherein  thai   these   inuo 

1 nt gentleman have eemmitted thai 
Iced. So far as evidence is concern- 

■d. anybody else could be charged with 

he  same offense. 

prosecuting lawyer:     fOU  have  te 

imony  showing  that   these   men   have 

Ailfully   stuffed   the   Ixillot   hex,   held 

SO    high   to   un.      You   cannot   escape 

oiideiniiing   these   criminals.     Wilh- 

,ul   a   ShSdOW   of  a  doubt   they   placed 

lie   polluted  ballots into the box.    'Too 

oan.v ballots  were cast  and th.y were 

men placing papers in tin- box, and no 

labors went   iii  Ihe box that were not 

ballots, 
Decision of Jury:    Guilty. 
I'enalty:     Disqualification   in   voting 

In  present  election. 

Fine:    Milk  chocolate* to the court 

mmedtately after adjournment 

Officers   Elected  from  sasjtkwestsri 
and  llaylor. 

'The annual meeiing of the Texas 

Intercollegiate Press Association was 

held April 1; and 7 with Daniel Baker 

.it Itrow nwood, under the manage- 

ment of President Goo. T. Holms. The 

meeting was a success in every way 

and especially did the Daniel Baker 

people show themselves an expert at 

entertaining. About two dozen dele- 

gates and visitors were preseni rep- 

resenting Trinity, Southwestern, T. 

C. T.. Polytechnic and C. I. A. In 

addition to these Simmons College 

and North Texas State Normal are 

members, but tailed to semi deisgnts 

'Thursday was taken up with a gen- 

eral neating of delegates aad discus- 

sions on various phases of college 

journalism.     On   Friday  morning   was 

read the prize essay, short story and 

poem. Southwestern received the 

medal for the essay. Simmons College 

the short story and Polytechnic the 

poem. Following the reading of 

these was an address by Hon. Will H 

Mayes, cx-presideiil of the National 

Editorial Association, on Journalism 

is  a   Life   Work. 

The afternoon was taken up with 

a business meeting. Mr. Thomas ot 

Southwestern, was made president, 

and Miss Vantis of Baylor, secretary. 

Friday night a banquet was given 

by Daniel Baker at the Southern Ho- 

tel. Hardly enough can be said Ot D 

cerning the sueeeas Of this banquet. 

While in llrnwnwood T. C. I'.'s del- 

egate was entertained in she ssinss of 

fudge Wilkinson and a more pleasant 

"iitcriainment was never afforded. 

We wish to thank Judge Wilkinson 

ind family and the Daniel Baker stu- 

lents many times for the great pleas- 

ire   v, bile   in   Hrow nwi oil. 

MrCOKMH K-tOX WEDDING. 

A real joke was sprung by a student 

of the Western Reserve Iniversity 

last week. This student suffers frorr 

the stigma of obesity; it appears that 

even professors do not Tbve a fat 

man. After a particularly unsuccess- 

ful recitation in English, the profes- 

sor said: 
"Alas, Mr. Blank! You are bettei 

red than taught." 
"That's right, professor," sighei 

the youth, subsiding heavily; "you 

tench  me—I   feed myself."—Ex. 

Al   the  hm f the  president   Of the 

University, last  Monday evening, Mr. 
Halt Mi Cormick, of Corsicana, and 

Miss   Ma   Cox,  of   North   Waco.   SMTS 

united In marriage, with the president 

ill charge of the ceremony. The new- 

ly married couple left shortly after- 

ward for Waxahachie. where I hey will 

remain onl> a short time, after which 

they will start on their bridal four. 

Mr. and Mrs. Half McCormicI, will 

make their home in Corsicana. the 

home   of   the   groom. 
The parents of both the bride and 

groom are well-to-do people and high- 

ly  thought  of In   their  community. 

The bride is a post graduate in mu- 

sic in Texas Christian lniver3ity, and 

a thoroughly accomplished lady. The 

groom is an ex-student of T. C. U., and 
I  successful   stockman. 

The University students and friends 

of this promising young couple, wish 

the best possible future career of 

these young people. They are thor- 

oughly devoted to each other and have 

the characteristics of making a high 

mark In the world of success. 

c 
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There are two distinct channels through which you may look toward 

education, One Is holding to the Instruction of the Individual, and the other 
is the cultivation of the mind, ami the broadening of the man. The first 
taxes, principally, the memory, and the latter, principally, the imaginative 
Faculty, it is conceded that in a liberal, and comprehensive education that 
ixith ut these methods arc used, inn which is the foremost?   what will we 
have   the   man   be?     Docs  he  learn   the   text   for   the  SI cumulation   of   facts. 
dates, quotations, or Ii It to Met the genera] plan, and purpose of the 
author? Too often the general purpose of the course is forgotten, and 
the small trifling things are brought to the front; things that are of little 
value to a broad-minded man. Too often the spiritual and ethical worth 
Of the  man  is  overlooked, or  underestimated. 

Wisdom is more than naaeing facts. Many ■ man can do that and 
yet   in the end  have to say as did  Faust: 

"I've now, alas! Philosophy, Medicine and Jurisprudence, too, 
And to my cost Theology, with ardent labor studied through. 
And bete  1  stand with all  tny  lore, poor fool, no  wiser than before." 

After all education inust seek to give ;i man the world. He must look 
at things with a whole vision. The combination of all effects should be 
harmonised into a note of accordance, lie should recognise the common 
interests In, duty to, and worth of, others. The best educated man is the 
man that has developed into the beBt possible condition, to serve in the 
rapacity  which  man  has been  limited  to. 

The student body meetings, before athletic contests, to stimulate in- 
teresl In the games, is not giving the proper results. Too many are stay 
Ing away from the meeting, to have the end in view reached.    The intention 
is to get  the body in hart }  with the occasion, so that the influence over 
the players will be the greatest. The fact of the case is that those who 
are attending the meetings are those wlic are ready for the games. It is 
the fellow that stays in his room that is the one who is needed at the rally 
And there is a reason for the lack cf interest in the meetings. Look at the 
rally and see it as they do. The president calls lor "a few snappy yells," 
and then stands back and waits lor the assembly to call upon some poor 
victim, to get up and say: 'Well, it's all been said. We're goin' to beat 
'cm. [t'a Just like he said, I'll do ,n> best." Then another article of the 
same sample is forced into the gaze and laughter of the public. This em- 
barrassment on the part Of the ona speaking and those that sympathize 
with him is the cause Of the small attendance. If the president Of the stu- 
dent body will let it be known that w icn the announcement is made, there 
will be something said of benefit to those present, there will be no trouble 
in   getting   the   crowd.    One   suggestion   is  to  appoint   a   few  fellow3  some 
lime   before  each   call    'ting,  that   they  may   be  ready   with  information 
on the oncoming game, and a prepared thought, backed up by individual 
enthusiasm. Then it is desirable to bear from others, who are boiling 
over with something to say. The tally should be made worth while if it 
is expected  to give the  proper  results;  then  expect  to see all  present. 

The Platform ClUh met  Monday alter in, in a session that lasted two 

hours   and   OIM-half.     The   time   of   the   last   t ting   bad   been   overlooked 
SOOMWhat,  and   lost   time   had   to  be   made   up.     Officers   for  the  remainder 
of the term were also elected.    The retiring president is to he congratulated 
for tl It'orts that  he bas shown during his time of service, even if most 
of it   appeared  somewhat  late. 

Miss Maude Bums has kindly co isented to accept a place on the staff 
of the Skiff, as editor of the Art Department. Miss Burns takes the place 
that Miss Wolford had In her assistance with the weekly. We may expect 
to have the Art Department in prominence in the following issues for our 
new member on the staff is enthusiastic, for the department for which she 
represents. 

RENFRO DRUG CO. 
PERFECT DRUG SERVICE 

FOUR STORES. 
!)th and Houston -       - Rhone Laniar 81 
11th and Main   Open all night    Rhone La mar 264   jj 
:3rd and Main -        - Rhone Laniar 349 
1407 Main ■ - Rhone Lamar 156 

OOOd health Is the most desired, of 

anything else, by those without it, 

ami the thing least thought of by 

tke ones possessing It. The aim of 
life is not to have good health, but 
the  highest  life can  not   be  reached 
without   It. 

There is an old saying that "the 
best way for a country to be insured 
of panes Is to always be reaily for 
war." The same rule works SQttall] 
as well with the human system. The 
best way to obtain health Is to ward 
off disease, and the best way to ward 
off disease is to keep in good health. 
The person that keeps himself in a 
good physical condition, by means of 
right living, is like a fortified city 
that  is already  for the attack. 

The sickness referred to here is 
that which we are all prone to 
allow to come upon us. This sick- 
ness is the contagious disease which 
we all know to be preventable, be- 
cause it to be paratltic, and is caus- 
ed by unicellular organisms generally 
known as bacteria. These' microscop- 
ic germs multiply with great rapidity, 
by dividing their protoplasmic' struc- 
tures, and then re-dividing again as 
long as the conditions are favorable 
for their work. Their most fruitful 
field is a moist nitrogenous matter. 
at a temperature from 98 to 104 de- 
grees   F. 

We realize that germs are always 
present, in the system, and in fact 
the majority of them are not harm- 
ful to man, but pathoeenic organisms, 
that cause the Infectious diseases. 
known as tuberculosis, grippe, pneu- 
monia, typhoid fever, measles, scarlet 
lever, diphtheria, smallpox, malaria, 
and yellow fever, are the ones refer- 
;ed   to  here. 

The access of the germa is made 
in three distinct routes: By inhal- 
ation, swallowing, and, by entering 
the blood directly from the surface, 
where the blood is exposed; some- 
times by an eruption of the skin hy a 
bite of an  insect or other ways. 

In the blood there are certain 
bodies that are antagonistic to these 
genus, or bacilli; and in cases of ne- 
nessity they have the power of mul- 
tiplying in order to resist the attack- 
ing foe. The mote of these bodies 
that exist at the time of the attack 
the better chance the person has to 
ward off the disease, and the number 
is determined by the general health 
Of the  person. 

A person may he exposed, and often 
is, to tuberculosis, malaria, typhoid, 
grippe, pneumonia, and other diseases 
mt the strength of the system because 
)f the general good health overcomes 
the condition that allows the field 
to be suitable for their existence, frith- 
>ut  speaking of developing. 

Then in order to obtain life in its 
u I lest we must breathe, eat, work 

and sleep properly. We should .secure 
olenty of fresh air; well-cho3en food, 
hat is properly cooked, and correctly 
•aten (remembering that the plain 
itnple diet Is for the health, and that 
ic'i, spicy foods do not build muscle 

■or brain.) And there is no fact more 
horoughly understood than the bone* 
it  of plenty of natural  sl<;ep. 

In short in these last words if there 
•ould be only one sentence that would 
•xpress the whole thought, that one 
lentencc would be: "Maintain the 
lighest state of efficiency, mentally, 
norally and physically." And if that 
bould be called for in one one word 
bat one would be, without doubt. 
Moderation." 

EXCHANGE. 

The Pennsylvania!! is carried out as 
follows: 

"The office of editor-in-chief is fill 
ed hy election, all members of the 
board voting. We have never had a 
lack of interest to contend with. 1 
should think, however, that the only- 
way to overcome it is to offer prop- 
er incentive, preferably in the shape 
of student recognition of the work 
done by the men on the board. The 
editor-in-chief's position should make 
him one of the most prominent men 
in the University, for not only has 
he the power to push to success many 
undertakings which would otherwise 
fail, but he can start a great many 
things, himself. Whenever anything 
is to be done here at Pennsylvania 
I am about the first one who has tc 
get busy. When such is the case the 
paper comes to mean something, and 
I think with a proper man at itr. 
head, any college paper can hold tHa 
place. 

Some papers keep their men inter 

The Individual, Original and Unique in 

 " MILLINERY 
I fere you find hats wit h cha r 
rtcter.. They have thai tnyster 
inns quality a painter culls at 
Unisphere They belong each 
in Its certain ty i»' of woman, 
and just as i rnl.v will they con 
I'ci' distinction on Hair wear 
era and be uniq ue In any gal h 
ering of hats. 

It matters little thai their 
styles may be called this, t ha1 
and the other, thai they arc 
large <>i' small, hi^li crowned 
or low. All thai you will see 
when you come. 

We want you in come ex- 
pecting something different, 
expecting unique originality 
and exquisite charm, prepa red 
for novelty and beauty, and 
you'll not be disappointed. 

<Stf <5£?. &\V*L c^KWX^ /WOMAN'S^ 
ta—JS> 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 

WHY dots ADOLPH FRIEDMAN 
On the Corner of 6th and Main sell Trunks, Suit 

(uses, Hand Bags and leather Goods of all kinds 

lor less than other merchants? 

BECAUSE He bought out the largest Trunk 

House in Fort Worth,  the linn of Hoover & Me- 
(Vary, on Houston St.. who have dissolved part- 
nership by mutual agreement, and the stock was 

bought by this firm at .">() cents on the dollar. This 

stock will be sold at your own price at auction 
or private sale with our other stock of Diamonds, 

Watches. .Jewelry, (ut Glass, Etc. 

ADOLPH  FRIEDMAN 
Cor of Sixth and Main. 
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ested by giving thorn financial returns 
but unless this is absolutely neces- 
sary, 1 should not advise it. We have 
never paid any of our men anything, 
At Cornell, Princeton, Yale and others 
they do, however. 

I  hope  that  you   will   pull   out  all 
right.    The   mere   fact   that  you   are 
trying makes  me feel   sure you   will. 

Yours, 

II.  MOLTKE KIESEWETTEK, 

Editor-in-Chief The  Pennsylvania!!.' 

The scene was Airs. Archer's par- 
lor. George and Mary were sitting 
on the sofa. George was gazing al 
Mary with ardent fire in his eyes. He 
had never told his love. Their ac- 
quaintance had been brief—he had 
met her at the Gimghonl dance a 
month before—and wnen suddenly h< 
placed his arms around her neck and 
imprinted a kiss upon her rosebud 
mouth, she was naturally startled. 

"Sir,"   she   said,   "this   is   Insuffei 
able!" 

"Forgive    me,"   he    cried.      "|     was 

mad to act  so.    I  beseech   you, pat 
don me." 

"No,  1  can never forgive you.   You 
have   forfeited   my   friendship.     v> 
must  leave at once and forever." 

Vainly he pleaded. She was obdu 
rate, go glaring an offense could no 
be condoned. 

"I win go," he murmured aadly, 
"but before I leave you I have on< 
boon to ask. i fee] that I am not 
unreasonable nor pi-sumptions in de- 
siring this one favor. I pray you t< 
grant, it to me. it is my final re- 
quest." 

"What is it?" she timidly Interro 
gated, softened bj his emotion. 

"Won't   you   please   take   your   arm 
from around my neck?"—Ex. 

The Southern California Univeriltj 

has a special student who is B8 yean 

old. 

Students at   the   University  of  si 
Petersburg have become so rebellious 
that several professors have resigned 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»e e♦♦ 

Have Your Clothes Made to Fit You 
If you want to wear something that nobody 

etoe is wenrinrt-to have exclusiveneM to your 
areas that supports your own individuality." 

SUITR TO ORDER $1S.00 to $50.00 

J.  R. DOENGES 
,Ulc* S,,OI>" 104 W Sixth Street. 

! 
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NJE.GRAMMER, 
Prescription Druggist. 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS. 
ICO I. tin Straet. 

200 Main Street. 
Telephone 175. 
Telephone 22. 

Full I.ne of Toilet Articles. Stationery. 
Hot and Cold Drinks.   Candies. 

A. J. ANDERSON CO. 
SPORTING GOODS 

TENTH AND HOUSTON 

Local Notes 

The Platform Club met 

Mr. Carl  Melton has mada bimaell 
famous iii social circles. HiH debut 
"I ■ few days [HI^t was heartily en- 
doraed by all. 

it was difficult KI keep the witness 
•a at tin' Bribery case last Thursday, 
in the chapel. 

M-O-a-t H-o-n-o-r-a-b-l-c Judge, was 
tin- (request outcry, by Mr. Abernathy 
iiiu inn the trial last Monday, 

Mr,  Half McCormlCI ami  Miss Eulu 
Co* were married at the home of Dr. 
I.ockhart   last   Monday  evening. 

The  Platform met. 

W H. MORRISON J. W. WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 
Everything new and modern. 

603 MAIN STREET 

Popular Prices 

TORT WORTH 

»e-»e-»»»»»»»0»oee ♦♦»■»♦♦<>♦■>♦ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦e»e 

NATATORIUM    LAUNDRY 
For Satisfactory Work.   To prove It 

T R Y   IT 

i BOTH  PHONES  176 
X     N. E GAMSRELL. Prop. North Side Court House 

111.   WALTON   LITERABI   SO- 

C1ETI. 

Becauie you have not beard from 

the Waltoni through the Skiff tor I« 

or threi weetta is no reaaon that it is 
not atill doing good work. Tiic pro- 
gramme of last Monday was great. 
Vou who missed ii miaaed something 
good. We an jlad t • > note that every- 
Vlonday we have a number of visitor! 
We are always glad to have riiltors. 

i here is no pla< e i" T. C. V. where 
..MI   aie  more   welcome  than  at  tin 
Walton   Society.      Come    ami    see    tor 
»'i urseir the grade or work the Wal- 
tona at-.' doing.    The  programme for 
next  Monday   will  he: 
"Why  I   Like  Art"    .lose Cannon. 
Journal—Libbie Wade. 
Via al Solo- Ellen Parker. 
"My First Year at College" -Hallli 

I!.   Perkins. 
Reading   Mary Wright. 
Social Bventa"   Ora Carpenter. 

Instrumental   Solo   Kathleen   Gibson. 

The  platform cinb met. 

Many letters of congratulation on 
ii. Clark edition of the "Skiff" have 
been received by the ('larks, but one 
of the beal comes from an old Add- 
Kan boy in New York City, when he 
says: 

"Permit me to congratulate you 
i,je ii your success of the ClarV ed- 
ition of the Skiff." The color cut 
was a great Idea. I join heartily In 
i.ll the good things said of Dr. Clark 
for | think him to lie one of the tru- 
est ami Ii' it of men. As good as I 
think the Clark girls are, and they 
are  cream,  they   do  honor  to  them- 

tves   in    honoring   him." 
Ail aie glad to have the picture 

: , write-up of "Bro. Addiaon" and 
the Chirks are glad also for they love 

him. 

\i Kansas University .496 students 
"flunked" in at least one subject dur- 
ing the first term this year. This 
record double! that of last year and 
includes almost one-third of the tota 
enrollment of the school. 

See  Freeman tor your spring suit. 

AT   THE   TWO   BIG  DRUG  STORES 

»»M*M»MMMtttt1tf * SSSatiSSSMjSMM | 
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Canton Pharmacy. 
515 Main St. Cor. 5th. 

OPEN 18 HOURS A LAI. 

Covey & Martin. 
DRUGGISTS. 

810 MAIN STREET. 

OPEN ALL NIGHT. 

The sheriff persisted in sinking be 
hind the piano, in the "State vs. lion 
Camp and Abernathy" case last Mon- 
day. 

ii STYLES FOR PRETTY FEET 

Mill Shirley spent the Kaster holi- 
days with her mother in l.adonla. 

Miss  Lois Wilkes spent a few  Jays 
with  her  home  folks this week. 

Miss Lizzie Owens was at her home 
this   week. 

Miss   Joaie   Cannon   returned   from 
the  Kaster  holidays'  visit  Monday. 

Miss Mary Rlter moved out of the 
dormitory this week. She will con- 
tinue   her   work   as   before. 

Mrs.   Klnney  spent  the day  out  in 
town  Sunday. 

Mr.  Noel   Weeks  was  the  guest  of 
Miss Inna (Jough Sunday. 

It rained. 

Miss Juanlta Ktnsey continues to 
improve. We hope to see her up In 
a  few  days. 

Miss  Rut he  N'esbit  is  sick,  we  are 
sorry to report. 

The   Prohibition   Oratorical   was   a 
grand success at Waxahachie. 

The defendant refuses to answer 
questions, if he is talking to the cen- 
tal bureau, in the heavy triel last 
Monday. 

The Platform Club met. 

Frank Baldwin, student '09, T. C. 
V., was with u3 last Monday and 
Tuesday, while the State team was 
here. 

Mr. McFarland, '11, of Texas, broth- 
er of (lordan, paid the university a 
call while in the city, the first of the 
week. 

Clifford Duke spent the week end at 
home, in  Forney. 

Mr. John  Bateman spent Sunday in 
the   rest  room  of the   Business  office. 

Mr.   Abernathy    had    business    at 
Forney  the  last of the week. 

Mr.   Baldwin  is  said  to be  lu high 
league society now. 

Mr. Arthur I.angston spent the week 
end  at  Chapel. 

Mr.  Beal  spent the extreme  end  of 
the  week In chapel last week. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» iMMMtlMII MMMMIMM 

CALL ON 

D. J. PRITCHETT & SON 
For ATHLETIC and BASEBALL SUPPLIES. 

6th and HOUSTON St. 

Call at 

The WESTBROOK HOTEL 

BARBER   SHOP 

410 MAIN St. 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co, 
Haberdashers and  Hatters 

D02  MAIN   STREET 

Wanted:    Prof. Johnson to give Miss 
Mason a new piece of music. 

—Dining Hall Girls. 

Wanted:    To know where Mrs. Mc- 
kinney  works in  the  city. 

—The Girls. 

Wanted:      A   toast   for   the   Pref 
Club  Banquet  at  C.   I.  A. 

—"Red"  Harling. 

Do You Care? 
With some people just so they get shoes on they think that 
is all that's necessary, We like in wail on people who are 
particular as to what kind of Bhoe thej wear: it repays us for 
the effort we have made to gather all of the best kind of shoes 

the different styles. \\V are human clear through; we like 
praise when we think we have worked hard for you ami 
gathered what is considered the besl line of shoes fur your 
selection in the South. 

Offering Them at $2.00 to $4.00 

TM€ milABIUTV »• 5TOHC S"0«0 »( »u» »i»5T rwu&Kt" 
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each   student,  for  athletic: 

Manager. 

Wanted:      To   get    Hush   elected    I' 
office at  platform club. 

Bateman. 

Wanted:     The  righl   of a  trial. 
-^"Ab." 

Barber Shop and Bath House 
703  Main   Street 

8 first-class barbers. (We use a Tow- 
el Sterilizer.) S bath rooms fitted 
with electric fans. Only vaper baths 
in  city.     S.   W.  phone. 

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop. 

Established IMS 

m 
I 

M 
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Curi-MnT* 

"Pretty 
as a 

Picture" 
Is the remark you 
oiten hear when 
referring to a pret- 
tily dressed wo- 
man. It becomes 
an assured reality, 
though, when the 
woman referred to 

Is Before 
a Camera 

Of this studio. 
She's "pretty as a 
picture" while 
posing and the pic- 
tiirc is as pretty as 
she is when   we've 
finished it. Now 
that we've told you 
it isn't our fault 
if you get in the 
wrong gallery and 
get pictures you 
and your friends 
don't like. 

Onr studio is excellently equipped with 
modern appliances for the production 
of highest grade photography, with the 
right kind of an artist  behind   the gun. 

CARTER'S 
STUDIO 

Ground Floor 509   MAIN St. 

STOP 
AND CONSIDER 

We save 5 t leasl $101 n 
your Spring Suit,  and tailor 
it in your measure, besidus. 

Spring or Easter Suit 
MADE TO YOUR ORDER 

MADE TO FIT 
MADE TO SATISFY 

*1 • 15 
Pants to Order 

$2.50 
A LEG, SEATS FREE 

507 Main St. 

W. H. Crouch, Mgr. 

Wanted:     More roomers—good ser- 
vice. —Gordan. 

Wanted: To tell the Hon. Judge 
that he had not stated the case to the 
jury. —Gough. 

Wanted:     Some  one  to    keep   our 
country manager  behind the  netting. 

I —Coach. 

Wanted:    At least   a   dollar   from 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

EASTER SHOES 
What will add as much to your appearance upon 

this gala day as a good looking oxford? 

We have it at any priee to suit you 

$3.00 to 16.00. 
SHOES STOCKINGS 

Ritter Costello Co. 
305 Houston St. 
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College Cut 
Clothes! 

The   tnappj   s«»r1    (hut 
yotltlft fellows admire. The 
new iwo and three button 
sacks arc real beauties. 
New shades of Hazel RroWII 
(ira> and |»lenl> of Blue. 
The more conservative 
tastes and Elderly Men can 
also find their liking here 
priced from 

$12.50 to $35.00 

$urton.l)ni(iOOds(jb. 
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
of PORT WORTH, 

Capital and Surplus $550,000 00 
w. II. Harrison, President s. T. Bibb, Vice. Pres, 
M   L. Woods, Active Vice. I'res s.  P, Berry, Cashier 
Ed, ii. Lysaght, Vice Tree. Lee Bberrell, Asst, Cashier. 
Junei Harrison, vice Pres. II   P. Bsndidge, Asst. Cashier. 

< lorner <>f Fourth and Main 
We cordially invite vmi to do business With 

THE STATE NATIONAL, 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦«♦♦*«•♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

Visit The AUCTION SALE at 

J. E. MITCHELL CO. 
JEWELERS 

Sales   Daily   n(   ±M)   and   7::iO   P. M. 
506-508 MAIN STREET. 

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦►♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦« 
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| The Fort Worth National Bank 
I   Cor. 5th and Main FT. WORTH. TEXAS 

Capital $500,000 Surplus and  I Yol its $725,000 
Un.OOt l-.ar.lfd At.I.  I   \ KM{ D 

K. M, VAN ZANDT, President 

N. Harding, Vice Pres. R. E. Harding, Ass.t Cashier 
K. L. Ellison, Vice Pres. K   Ii  VsnZandt, Asst Cashier 

SKI mo Sledd. Cashier W. M, Massie, Ass't Casliier 

Your Business Respectfully Solicited. 

llsMi:  BASCSI   MASION. 

'it:,' University and Alumni slnoero- 

11 the death of MM of our own 
number, Jessie Bast om Haaton, A. it.. 
T   ('    I     I8M;   and  look   his  M.  A.  the 

ami year with Prof Anderson. Ha 
later toot graduate re—arcs wort Is 
Chicago University, and Osllfontls 

i niven It) We extend our' best tfell 
sympathies to Mi wife, ihfse <hili|- 
ren and bn the* and sister. 

'ih,  following Ii I letter rrssa I C 
Boj moil, '06: 

(in   \i ii\.  April   i.   tSlt,  Jssss 
i.isroin   Haston,  pastor  of  the   Baal 

Side Christian Church, Denver, Colo., 
after  long  successive  struggles 

A nil   is   grippe,   pneumonia   and   If" 
i old   (ever     Ha  graced  tbo  broad 
uiture of the s< inn.is with the Bnesl 

Instincts of iiii that  makes the gen- 
ii man  ,and   crowned   every   refine- 
n, in with an almost classic purity of 
ife and Idealism of religious devotion 

which   DBS   now   found   Its   fulfillment 
n the presence ol Him whom, not 
davlng seen, be loved. Born near 
!pii kardsvllle, Mo., In 1180, he i ame 
11 , ;u |y manhood to Tessa si i tost h- 
r, <; adusting some years Ister from 
be Bam Houston State Normal In- 
tItute, he wns ordained to the minis- 
ry at Huntsvllto, Tessa, holding bis 
iisi  protracted meeting In my home 
own.  I liiniillon. TCMIS.     He  held   DSS- 
01 ates in Tessa, California and Col- 
ii ado, being minister of the Christian 
Jhureb at Qalveston lit the time of 
the great storm of IW0.    iti  18*0 be 

i.ii i h d Miss cors Baldwin, dsnghte" 
if president .1. Baldwin of the Bacn 
louston Normal, she, with three 
hildien, survives his departure. A 
irother and sister also live to cherish 
is memory,    Holding the degree oi 

1 aster of Arts ft  Add-ltnn  I'niver- 
ily.    Hi other     Huston     had     further 

lifted   himself  by   graduate   work 
,i   the   University   Of   California   and 
hilcago, and  by  wide research since 
iad added to his powers as teacher, 
ireacber and   pastor,    ilis gifts are 
low enlisted  in the realm  where lov- 
ng  splTits  gone  before  have   hidden 
in  wellome, while we whose memor- 

ies i.f him reach hack to distant years 
ook forward to our meeting with him 
II   the   unbroken    clr< le   where    we 

i leve no more 
i ei the pangi of the loved which we 

i annot assuage, 
)'er the blighting! of youth and the 

weakness  of age. 

EDWIN  C.  BOYNTON. 

I 
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ALL WOOL 
SUITS UNION MADE 

♦ 

X 

MADE AS U LIKE IT 

DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS. 
513   MAIN   STREET. 

THE QUESTION 

of price is quite Important with many 

—a moderate price and a Moo<l value 

Mere is an attractive price and value 

A  WASHER SUIT 

$15.00 
The Season's Host in Shoes, Hats 

and  Furnishings. 

WASHER BROS. 
Main and Eighth. 

AIM' NOTES. 

The Blaster sale and exhibition ol 
china at the Westbrook lust Frldaj 
was not as successful as was expi d 
ad, owing to the disagreeable weather. 
However, mis did keep the visitors 
away  In   the  afternoon, 

There will  he an exhibition of the 
work Of Texas artists in the city be- 
ginning April 26th. It will be shown 
in Carnegie Public Library and will 
he the first of the kind given in the 
state   on   Such   a   large   scale.     Texas 
Christian University will be will rep- 
resented in this exhibit as Mrs Coi k 
rell and Prof. Cuprien will both he 
represented. Some of the pupils cf 
he departmennt will send some ori- 
ginal designs in chins, 

U T. C. U. Boys 
come   t<.   i  ■   Congress   Barber  Shoi> 

lass   work    done.      You 
can get good bat hi ; also r have eight 
first class   mechanics. 

I..   D.  8HEFPLETT   Prop. 

Congress Barber Shop 
CIO   >3 AI \   ST HEM' 

Frank   Baldwin,  an  old   brush,   was 
a welcome guest  in the ait   room this 
week. 

1,11! Iti It V NOTKS. 
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\\e are  pleased  to  announce that 
mil, en   volumes  of  our   new   (Elev- 

enth edition)  Encyclopedia Britannics 
ire now OH our shelves ready  for use. 
I his  includes  the  letters  A-ItS.     It is 
the  gift   of Mrs. J.  I).  Jackson  and 
laughter,    I'na,   of   Alpine.      The   re- 
training   fifteen   volumes   Will   not   ar- 
i lve ui til 60 days more, 

III   1608 a Senate finance committee 
report referring to the state Library 
included a startling paragraph, writ- 
en    by    Slate    Librarian    Anderson 
rhlch presented the following proph 

ocy:   "The immense amount  of wood' 
ii   shelving,  wooden  galleries,  docu 
nents,  hooks  and  other  inflainmahh 
nali rial    occupying   the   whole    west 
ide of the capttol is a constant men 
ice  from   fire,   which   if once  started 
n   t! ese   shafts   and   galleries   would 
..tally'destroy a structure which hai 
OSt   |2S,000,000.-  The    Library    .Jour 

mil. 

Sam   Walter   Foss,   librarian  of  tin 
iithlic library, Somervllle, Mass., died 
ii  1 is home Sunday morning, Feb. 26 

' nil, after a long illness.    The public 
library Interested him as an instru- 
ment for cheering tired workers, as : 
mi sin of entertaining children, and a? 
one great  door of opportunity to thf 

i i ituiate.    To him the library and 
poetry, and all social effort, were but 
avenues for helpfulness.    He knew S( 
well   that  to  be a  friend   to  man  h< 
nust  "live  in a house by  the  side o, 
i" road," s poem by which Mr. Foss 

i as best known.—Library Journal. 
The poem and a fuller account ol 

the author will be given in the "Col- 
legian." 

rndcr-gra<iuates  at the University 
of Virginia, who desire to enter var- 
sity athletics, are required to sign a 
pledge agreeing that when making 
trips they will go as a team and will 
submit to the authority of the ath- 
letic director at all times.—Ex. 

We were all glad to see Dura Louise 
.vhon she returned from bei  visit with 
Miss Baldwin. 

EPITAPHS l\ THE CEMETERY OF 
FAILURE. 

He  lacked   tact. 
Worry   killed   him. 
lie   was  too  sensitive. 
lie couldn't say "no." 
He  did   not   find  his   place. 
A little success paralyzed  him, 
lie  did   not   care  how   lie  looked. 
He did not guard his weak  point. 
lie  was  too  proud  to  take  a l\ Ice, 
He did not fall in love with his work 
lie got into a rut end couldn't gel 

out. 
He did not learn to do things to B 

finish. 

He loved ease; be didn't like to 
struggle. 

He was the victim of Hie lasl muo'e 
advice. 

He was loaded down wit Ii useie s 

baggage. 

He  lacked   the  (acuity   of  getting 
iloug   with   others. 

He could not transmute his knowl- 
•dge  into  power. 

He   tried   to   pick   Hie   flowers out   ot 
is occupation, 
He knew a great deal but could no: 

make it practical. 
—Courier. 

Here are some of the titles give. 
to members of the (Freshman clan 
of the university of North Carolina 
by their older and wiser brothers 
the   Sophs:     "Dull     of     the.   Wood:. 
"Cock   of    thl    Walk, Hie    Hun,an 
Doll."  "I'iety,"   (pie-eaty),  "Milk   Hoi 
tie,"    "Cutie, ["he    Missing    Link,' 
"Genus Assiunrum." 

These titles are awarded annually 
to the most deserving members of 
the Verdant class.—Ex. 

Union Transfer Co. 
Authorized  T, <'.  U.   Transfer, 

B01H PHONES  108-130. 

EMORY H. SMITH 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS. 

The  University id'  Pennsylvania li 

b yond   the 

I II mail; i;   the number of booki 

on '", ■ .     ii  among th- 
eir   university   libraries   in   the 

count ry. 

Evei j body   : i   .Royal  11m 

See   It at 1 MIS.     II   bus  come. 

Ors. 
To Stay 

OlY 

CONCERNING 
YOUR EYES 

If you DO NOT nee ei nor 
medii .il services AN OPTOMETRIST 
WILL 'I E '.I.  YOU SO ...el that ends 
the m itter. 

Wen 11) K nowiivg Isn't It? 
I   -  uir eye troul le ts due to dis 

a OPTOMETR1 >'i   w.ll advise- 
you to see family  physician or 
.-,n  Ol  i 

If your vision is imperfect and 
Ihe d< t. ct can i e con i cted by mi ana 
of lensei an OPTOMETRIST is BEST 
OHM.|| lED to supply the lenses 
needed. 

"When It Comes to 
Glasses, Come to Us" 

HALTOM'S   OPTICAL  PARLOR 
ENTRANCE CN SIXTH 

Corner Main and Sixth Streets. 

ST. LOUIS TAILORING CO. 
MAKJJR8 OF FINE GARMENTS'.   SUITS $lf..00 to$50.00 
We mraateg fit, finish and fashion.    Cleaning, bressing 

and dyeing.   Hats cleaned and blocked.  Call tor and deliver. 
JR. LIVINGSTON, Prop'r. 

l*»BMni„st. Phone Lamar 5925 


